
1967

*   SECURITY DOORS
*    INSECT SCREENS
*    SHOWER DOORS
*    BLINDS
*    AWNINGS
*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS

Affordable
Quality

Regular Bream Bay Service

PH: 438 9452
34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry
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PANORAMIC VIEWS IS AN UNDERSTATEMENT !!  WALK TO WAIPU COVE BEACH Waipu Cove

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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32 Cullen Road
This fabulous single level brick´n´tile house 

boasts 4 bedrooms, open plan living areas &

 3 car garage on 4033m2 (just over an acre).

A very easy care and relaxing place to be.

The large barn has been built with middle bay 

large enough to house an 8m boat. On one 

side there is workshop area,  and the other 

side is a 1 bedroom sleepout.

Be quick for this magnificent property in a 

stunning location.

Auction  2pm, Wed 16 Nov 2016

(unless sold prior)

View By Appointment

www.bayleys.co.nz/1150149

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

Continued on page 5.
More pictures on page 9.

There were a record 101 lambs, goats and calves entered at this year’s Waipu 
Primary Calf Club day held between rain showers on Saturday 22 October. There 

of several parked vehicles before many hands grabbed hold and pulled it down.  
Above: Seven-year-old  Jordan Boniface with her goat Sparkle won red ribbons 
for leading and rearing. 

There were 9204 people registered to vote in the Bream Bay Ward on 30 September 
2016 but only 3582 people (or 38.92% of the electorate) cast their vote in the Oc-
tober election. This is a lower voting rate than for the whole of Whangarei District, 
where the voting rate was 44.4% and is also lower than the New Zealand wide vot-
ing rate, which was 40%. Voter participation in Bream Bay was also well down on 
the last Local Government election in 2013 when 45.5% of those entitled to vote in 
the ward did so. 
Your Bream Bay News reporter asked people in the Ruakaka Towncentre last Thurs-
day morning, if they had voted or not and if not, why not? 
The responses were varied and included:

to have had some kind of reminder, maybe a stall in the shopping centre reminding 
people to vote.”

candidates could come to meet us at the shopping centre or places like this so we 
can talk to them. ” 

-
ka) to hear what our concerns are?”

had each provided about themselves was all quite meaningless.”

Councillor Shelley Deeming invited to comment on the low voter turnout said, 

“If you don’t vote then you 
can’t complain”
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 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135

ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

This Issue 

Farm 
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THE BREAM BAY NEWS
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Production : Geoff Spencer
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Printed by Horton Media
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Marilyn

S   FE
R UA K A K A

STORAGE
99 MARSDEN PT ROAD, RUAKAKA

92 Units from 6 x 3 to 1 x 1
Each unit individually alarmed and monitored

Electrified security fence

 Ph. 0508 273 262 or 027 287 0923
CLEAN - DRY - SECURE

Call 021 070 8211 or 09 437 2559
Owner / Operator Duncan Mackay

T R U C K I N G

............................................................................

WATER
Prompt Delivery And Reliable Service.
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier.

GENERAL CARTAGE SERVICE 
Metal / Topsoil / Sand / Manure / Hay / Silage

OPEN:  Mon & Tues 8am - 3pm
        Wed - Sun 8am until late   

8 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove Marina    Ph. 09 432 7097
Now taking bookings for summer functions 

Election personally having gone to some effort to try 
to help local people to be informed about what each of 
the candidates in at least the Bream Bay ward election 
represented. 
As Councillor Shelley Deeming pointed out, what was 

Also as Councilor Deeming and Steve Goldthorpe 
(chairman of the Waipu Residents and Ratepayers 
Group) have said in so many words (see article on page 
5) its probably better if people who aren’t informed 
about local government and local politicians don’t just 
take a wild guess and vote for the person with the most 
regular teeth. 
But the ideal is that people take their citizenship seri-
ously, be well informed and involved in what is hap-
pening in their communities. 

centres prior to Election Day reminding people to vote, 
as was suggested by one of the people who admitted to 
not voting in Ruakaka last week.
Perhaps it would be worthwhile for election candi-
dates to do a bit of hand shaking in our local shopping 
centres and other popular gathering places. As another 

evening meetings.”
The local body elections are now done and dusted and 
candidates will have to wait another three years before 
putting these suggestions into practice. 
As far as our Bream Bay representatives on the Whan-
garei District Council go, the situation is pretty much 

a new Northland Regional Councillor, but that’s anoth-
er story. 

There may be consequences to this widespread lack of 
disinterest in local politics. Remember when the idea 

-

Far North, Whangarei and the NRC follow the lead of 
the Auckland Super City and merge into a single body.  
This proposal was pretty unpopular in the Whangarei 
District as people here thought it would bring about 
big rate rises. 
There is a piece of government legislation currently in 
the pipeline, which some see as a kind of a back door 
forced amalgamation. The Local Government Reform 
Bill would compel local councils to hand over con-
trol of their major services such as water supply and 
roading to Council Controlled Organisations  (CCOs).  

the Council Control nature of these new organsisation 
would be genuine.  On the other hand, this move could 
take the control of these services out of the hands of 
our elected local government representatives and, con-

setting local priorities.
Local Government has already lost ground in a tug 
of war with central government. An example of how 
this affects us locally: central government collects 
petrol taxes and road user charges, so controls much 
of the funding that goes into maintaining and improv-

Brooks Rd. etc. haven’t seen any additional seal in the 
-

million plus project on the Brynderwyn Hill being an 
example. A 60% subsidy, which was formerly avail-
able to seal rural roads has gone.  
A low voter turn out in the local government elections 
might be a signal to a central government intent on re-
ducing the powers of our locally elected councils, that 
no one is watching. 

What was needed was a good controversy 
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FABULOUS FUSION - SOLD UNDER THE HAMMER 572 Mountfield Road, Waipu

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

SOLD
Still unsure about the Auction process? Then 

think again - this is the power of an Auction!
D Over 40 groups of people through the 

property in four weeks.

D 4 cashed-up buyers plus several conditional 

buyers at the Auction.

D 15 bids - Sold under the hammer for a 

premium price.

If you are thinking of selling and want results 

like this then give me a call for a confidential 

chat. Experience, integrity, empathy and 

knowledge do make a difference.

Local Agent - Proven Results
Melva Hartnell
M 027 499 8463

B 0800 80 20 40

melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz

A further 500 metre section of Ruakaka beach, from 

and bouys are located has been declared a vehicle free 
zone in an update of the Whangarei District Council’s 
Vehicles on Beaches bylaw which was adopted by the 
Council last month. 
Since the bylaw was created in 2009, an 800 metre ve-

river mouth.

about. Back in 2009, when the Ruakaka south safe 
zone was created, Ruakaka village residents asked that 
the section of beach in front of the village be given the 
same status, to protect children playing there. 
However, the Whangarei District Council was unwill-
ing to put this ban in place until an alternative beach 
vehicle access could be built to replace an access which 
had been formed illegaly by beach vehicle drivers on 
Peter Snell Rd., en route to the Ruakaka Race Course. 
A proposed vehicle access point between the village 

Treaty Settlement Land and permission to use the land 
for this purpose was not forthcoming. A second pro-
posal to build a new vehicle access off the end off Te 

would generate as well as the danger the access would 
present to people using this busy secton of the beach.  
Finally the Council settled of building a vehicle access 
on a paper road off the end of Rama Rd. alongside the 
Carter Holt Harvey LVL plant. This access has now 

-
cessible to vehicles south of the Rama Rd. entrance. 
The Peter Snell Rd. access has been closed off with a 
line of big boulders and a mound of sand preventing 
vehicle access. Next winter the work of repairing the 
dunes here will begin, with plans to plant spinifex and 
pingao over the mounded sand. 

front of Ruakala Village 
Ruakaka Surf Club 
asks Council to 
tighten up 
management of 
vehicle access on 
its southern 
boundary 
The Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club has asked 
the Whangarei District Council to tighten up its 
management of the vehicle access to the beach 
along the southern boundary of the surf club. 

beaches bi law, Andrew Forsythe, the club 
President said the club is concerned about 
vehicles using the access during the day 
when children are present on the beach. He 
said visibility is poor and drivers frequently 
approach the slope at speed. 

originally keys to a gate across the access 
were given to a limited number of adjacent 
property owners whose use was restricted 
during the summer months  (from the Friday 
before Labour day to the Tuesday after Easter)
to before 9am and after 6pm each day. 

denoting the vehicle free zone from the 
Paradose Shores beach access around 200 
metres south of the surf clut to the Ruakaka 
River estuary. 
He said the small sing on the stairs is not 
visible, particularly at low tide as vehicles pass 
at speed 50metres or more distant. 

they are understandably unaawyre of the 

better signage which but be substantially larger 
and located closer tot the travelled area. 

vehicular tragedies thus far but it would be 
reckless to disregard this mounting risk in the 
future.”
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LETTERS

Avocados 
2 for $3.50 

Leeks 
2 for $3 

Your local Fruit, Veg and Groceries One Stop Store , VVVVVVVVVVVVeg anddddddddd GGGGGGGGGroceriiiies
Milkshakes 

Fishing Baits g

$2 items  $

Batteries 

Indian Curry 

hakesMilk hh k

Phone: 09 432 7303 

Mobile: 021 522 526 

Kumara 
$3.49/kg

Bananas 
$2.49/kg 

ndi y yian Currian CuurrCuCCC
A
2Open 8am to 6pm Pomegranate 

$1.99/ea 
Pomegranate

     20% OFF 222200000000%%%%%%%%%% OOOOOOFFFFFFFF222000%%%%%%% OOOFFFFF

HAPPY DIWALI LLI SPECIALS SPPPECIALSSSSPPPPPPPPPPPEECCIIAALLSS

20% OFF20% OFF
Indian sweets and snacks 

Open 7 Days 

Open Saturday until 7pm. 

Ruakaka Stationery
& Gifts 
Ruakaka Town Centre
Shop local for all your needs:
Stationery, Books, Toys, Magazines
Greeting Cards, Clothing, 
Gifts & Souvenirs

 
Phone 

432 8104

We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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time on Whangarei District Council and The North-
land Regional Council. This Thankyou extends to my 
family who supported me all that time, to the ratepay-

other rural community groups.

experienced so many events k locally and across the 
whole region.

fridge...it seems to just be there and is used each day, 
until one day somebody checks the ‘use by date’.......

fresh jar may taste better.

fought campaign and genuinely wish you well as you 

Once again..thanks everybody

Craig Brown

Gratitude and thanks for twenty four years of support 

A recent United Nations report expresses ‘deep con-
cern’ about child poverty in New Zealand which is in-
teresting in light of your previous editorial. Poverty is 
not only about a safe, healthy living environment - ed-
ucation, opportunity and stimulation are crucial. One 
of their many recommendations is for the New Zea-
land Government to ‘address existing inequalities in 
access to play and outdoor activities’. This is relevant 
considering the lack of Council support for the Skate-

recommendations as they apply to human rights within 
the Whangarei District and reconsiders their stance. 

Nevertheless we got there as a community. Thank 
you to everyone directly involved, your actions have 
demonstrated to our children what can be achieved. 
As long-time residents of the Ruakaka and Bream Bay 
area, our family have witnessed many initiatives for 

-
ileged to be part of such a caring community. Let’s get 
our skates on and enjoy the summer!

Clare Slako
Ruakaka

Lets get our skates on and enjoy the summer!

Over the last year or so the prevalence of dog poo on 

Lakes area has increased drastically. These public ar-
eas are for the use of everyone and should be respected 
by one and all. The District Council bylaw states that 
dogs must be under control at all times, so if your dog 
is prone to wandering, you are responsible. Dogs not 

under supervision seem to be the main problem,so if 
you have a dog, keep it at home unless you are exercis-

please pick it up.
 
Colin Coutts
One Tree Point

Dog poo on the increase at One Tree Point 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE VERY WELCOME
Email them to:   breambaynews@xtra.co.nz,   Drop them off at the Waipu or Ruakaks Lotto shops 
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-

thank you for your support in electing me to the North-
land Regional Council.
Craig Brown has represented this constituency and the 
entire Northland region diligently over the past twelve 

-
Rick Stolwerk 
021 823 770

economy and environment is the key factor here.  
Once again thank you and please do not hesitate to 
contact me should you have any issues that you would 
like to discuss.

To the constituents of Northland Regional Council – 
Coastal South

Kumara
$3.49/kg
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OPEN MON TO SAT 

11am - 7.30pm

 09 432 7791
Hot roasts, rolls & sammies freshly made 

Choice of lamb, beef, chicken or pork
Hot roast veg. Smoothies & protein shakes

Deli cabinet with foods & desserts

Phone in your order

At the Ruakaka Towncentre 

We’ll have what you need to know 
Quality family Home Specialists 

TM

curtains and blinds. 

be involved 
through to completion.

$335,214 incl gst Pitt  210 sqm 

We’ll have what you need to know! 

necessarily that people don’t care but that there are so 
many daily issues in everybody’s life that paying at-
tention to Local Government is not a priority for many. 

Local Government operation is not something that stirs 
the heartstrings unless the water stops running or the 

become informed regarding council candidates and 
perhaps not voting is better than casting a dart at the 
line-up.

you have to accept that you’re stuck with what you 
get.”

you haven’t got a right to complain about the Coun-
cil services that you use everyday. Democracy is about 
people getting involved. The more pressure we have 
on us as councilors to perform the better. We need the 
support and involvement of the people in the area we 
represent.” 
Peter Hope, Chairman of the Ruakaka Residents and 

lackadaisical attitude of people right throughout 
New Zealand that they have declined the opportu-

you don’t vote then you can’t complain.” 
Steve Goldthorpe, Chairman of the Waipu Resi-

-
ple who vote are the minority who are willing to 
make the time to carefully and seriously consider 
which of the candidates are best suited to taking 
on the responsibility of looking after the best in-
terests of our district, our communities and our 
health service for three years, is that a bad thing?”  
Steve said when he visited post-Brexit Britain and 
asked friends and family why they voted the way 

shallow and mis-informed thinking that lay be-
hind that unfortunate result.”

-
come of the US presidential election could be.  

is the worst form of government, except for all 
those other forms that have been tried from time 
to time.”

“If you don’t vote then you can’t 
complain” Continued from page 1. 

Council contractors began 
work last week on sorting 
out a drainage problem at the 
Takutai Rd carpark alongside 
the Ruakaka Library and 
Recreation Centre. 
The car park has successively 
been built up over the years 

potholes.  However, the raised 
surface caused stormwater to 

which is situated alongside the 
Recreation Centre . 
An additional cesspit and new 
pipes are being installed under 
the carpark to divert stormwater 
into the Ruakaka Town Centre 
stormwater system.

Work on Takutai Place car park drainage 
problems underway
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Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
if you know of something interesting going on in Bream Bay. 

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784, 021 468 288

The Turning Point Kitchens
New Kitchens, designed, 
built and installed to the 
clients needs

S e i i ing in it   30 e  e e ien e
e e ti ie  oine

The Turning Point Kitchens 

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784 or 021 468 288

Trade certified joiner 

Alterations, renovations, 
kitchen upgrades, furniture repairs 
and custom made chopping boards.

The Turning Point

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

 
The Centre, Waipu

Emailing 
Newsagents 
All stationery needs

Open Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri: 8.30am - 5pm
Wed: 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat: 8.30am - 7pmPhone  432 0900

POLICE REPORT 

On 1 October this boat was stolen 

metre boat with the name Salty-Nuts 

40hp outboard motor. 

A big gust of wind, which hit a four wheel drive towing a portable cabin caused 

one was hurt in the accident but both the vehicle and cabin were extensively 
damaged. 

Big wind gust tips over vehicle 
towing portable cabin

Three drink drivers were apprehended in Ruakaka over a four-day period 

a breath alcohol level of 1,026 micrograms of alcohol per litre of breath, 
more then four times over the legal limit, which is 250mcg for drivers aged 
20 years and over. 

be over the legal driving limit. Both are residents of Ruakaka. 

More than four times over the drink 
driving limit

stolen. 

Wallet stolen from car

Boat stolen from Marsden Bay Drive

A sentencing date for Brian Smith and the two 
companies, Sustainable Solvents Ltd. and Sustainable 
Solvents Group Ltd. has been set for Tuesday 25 
October at 9am in the Whangarei District Court before 
Judge Thompson.   

is sole director, have pleaded guilty to two charges 
brought against them by the Northland Regional 
Council. 
The charges are that at some time between 1 
January 2011 and 31 December 2014 the defendants 
intermittently discharged solvents and other 

Aaron Toddun & Associates Ltd
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N TA N T S

1 Awatea Street, Mangawhai Heads, 0505
Phone/Fax : (09) 431 4881 Mobile: 027 611 0616  
Email: aaron@aarontoddun.co.nz

www.aarontoddun.co.nz

For a professional and confidential service and a free initial consultation call your local 
Mangawhai Accountant or drop in at our new office,1 Awatea Street Mangawhai Heads.
Aaron Toddun B/Com Dip/ComLaw

contaminants onto and into land which may have 
resulted in them entering groundwater. 
The second charge is that during the same time period 

solvents and other contaminants into land. 

recycling plant in Alice Boyle Drive, Ruakaka. 
The charges were laid after the NRC conducted tests 
on land adjacent to the plant and found that there 
were higher than expected levels of heavy metals and 
compounds consistent with an illegal discharge of 
solvents. 

 

Sentencing date for illegal solvent 
discharges into Ruakaka dunes 

20 Kepa Rd, Ruakaka
Open: 10.30 - 2pm : Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Please phone if you are bringing in more than a boxload. 
After Hours: Ph. Head Scavenger YVONNE JUDGE 432 7051

The recycling shop which gives its profits to the community 

Ph. 433 0252
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Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise

NOW 

LOCA
L

BEAUTIFUL  
CURTAINS & BLINDS
BY WINDOW DECOR LTD

FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
PHONE LESLEY

09 432 7140  
0800 100 558

FREE CURTAIN MAKING (OVER $30M)

BIG SAVINGS ON BLINDS

WINDOW DECOR LTD 
Servicing Bream Bay & Mangawhai

 Mobile “in-your-home” service

 Pensioner & house-lot discounts

 Hundreds of samples

 25 years in interior design

Cones 4+2 Pack

FC
B

B
1

7
1

0

Owned and 
operated 
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based 

on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply from Monday 17th October to 
Sunday 30th October 2016, or while stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZ

FreshChoice.co.nz

ruakaka

$499
pack

4 great fl avours!

AVAILABLE AT
FRESHCHOICE 

RUAKAKA
ONLY

Present this in store for 10% off purchase 

OPEN FROM: 8AM-4:30PM Mon-Fri 
Address: 1969 Main Road, Kaiwaka 

0800 524 9252 

basket at Ruakaka Fresh Choice supermarket 
while her mother Chiara Churms shops for 
groceries. 
The supermarket has maintained the free 
fruit basket for the past two months. 

Free fruit for kids makes grocery shopping 
easier for parents 

Grant Egan, who owns and manages 

said the free fruit is an initiative of the 
FreshChoice supermarket chain.

lunch but. Generally, it works pretty 
well. Parents don’t get nagged so 
much to buy their children chocolate 
bars and the fruit is better for them.” 
Chiara said the free fruit makes 
grocery shopping a lot easier and 
makes the supermarket feel like a 
welcoming place for parents with 
young children. 

Who can take over the Ruakaka Food 
Bank?
Des and Shirley Olney have asked if someone can take over the Ruakaka food bank, which they have 

Both Des and Shirley are not in good health and they urgently need someone who can take over this 
voluntary service. 
Des said it would need to be someone with enough storage space for a small freezer and some shelving 
which the couple will hand on to whoever takes over. 
On average the food bank provides two food parcels a week to families or individuals in need. 

 Funding is supplied through the Waipu 
Anglican Opportunity Shop and food 
donations are collected at the Ruakaka 
Fresh Choice supermarket. To economise, 
Des and Shirley have gone shopping for 
items such as peanut butter and marmite in 
bulk and then divided these up into smaller 

bit of time.” 

parcels for 232 people. At this time last year 
they had supplied 36 parcels to 143 people 

people. 

able to feed your children”, said Shirley. 

when families are facing the expense of 
equipping their children for School 
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GO FAR
Stay closeStay close

Noho tata, haere tawhiti

Freephone: 0800 162 100 
www.northtec.ac.nz
Refer to our website for terms and conditions

If studying and gaining skills 

are on your to-do list for 2017, 

take a look at what NorthTec 

has to offer.

As the region’s leading tertiary 
education provider, we deliver  
high-quality education with 
a strong career focus and a 
practical, hands-on approach.

Best of all, our industry 
connections can help you find 
employment in your chosen field 
and set you up for a rewarding 
future.

We offer over 100 programmes at 
a range of levels including:
•  Short courses
•  Certificates
•  Diplomas
•  Degrees
•  Graduate diplomas

Make 2017
   your
       year!

Bream Bay has 
returned its two 
long serving ward 
councillors to 
the Whangarei 
District Council 
in this month’s 
local government 
elections. 
Shelley Deeming the 
highest polling of 

to stand in the Bream 
Bay Ward received 
2,306 votes while 
Phil Halse received 

Wright, of the Go 

to increase jobs and raise income while protecting our natural environment and 
community spirit.

ve at the top of the list the One Tree Point boat ramp safety improvements 

Ruakaka Library and the fantastic way it is managed and enhanced by community 

investment by capitalising on original design features that allow logical extension.

with an associated skate park project that has been on the boil for a number of years.

footpaths, toilets and bus stops along with a host of other community projects 
throughout the Bream Bay ward.

provision of sound infrastructure that works.

other is of paramount importance.

community.

Councillor Phil Halse 

contestable election is very humbling. 

last term most of the focus was on the city and the spending of your ratepayer dollars 

on rural roads, reduction in Transfer hours and reduction in funding community 

did not turn up to several of the last council meetings, Why Particularly the one 
where the councillors received the Annual Report. That is where councillors make 
some great comments and sum up the past year. Where was the controversy that 
is usually generated by media? How do the ratepayers get information about your 
council and councillors performance?
Now we have a report to say voter participation is falling again in local government 
elections, no wonder. The Bream Bay News had a far better coverage than any 

Reuben Wright 

already knew the people of Bream Bay have an impressive ‘go get ‘em’ attitude, 

community is very tight knit, and not afraid to voice their opinions and get things 
done, with or without council support. What a great foundation for building the 
region into a more vibrant and prosperous area for our future.

utilised. 

Dean Campbell 

still made huge achievements. 

News went to print. 

Council, Rick Stolwerk gained 3,666 votes unseating Craig Brown who had held 

term as Chairman of the NRC,  retained his postion on the Northland Health Board. 
A letter from Craig Brown thanking his supporters over all those years, congratulating 

date at the back of the fridge is printed at the top of page 4 of this edition. There is 

for Northland over the past 12 years. 

Bream Bay returns its two long serving councillors 

Whangarei team gained 1,164 votes, Dean Campbell 996 and Barry Slater, also of 
Go Whangarei – 886.  There was one informal vote and 108 voting papers were left 
blank. 

Councillor Halse this will be his ninth term.
The support for both councillors was down slightly on what they received in 2013 

were four in 2013. 

election. 
Councillor Shelley Deeming. 

cares for its people, their livelihood and environment.
Bream Bay has natural resources that make us a top choice for business and 
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NORTHLAND
RESCUE 
HELICOPTER
2016 APPEAL

please give what you can.

/northland.rescuehelicopter

Donate $10 or more 
and be in to win one 
of 60 rides in one of 
Northland’s RESCUE 
Helicopters

Plus win one 

of 10 rides in our 

Helicopter 

Simulator

 time is of the essence.

  cial sponso s 
will match public 

onations  olla  
fo  olla  up to 
a maximum of 

$150,000

 wo l  lea ing, ai  ambulance 
se vice owne  by o thlan e s 
- with dedicated, specialised 
ambulance and hospital c ews.

 

Waipu Primary Calf Club Day 

 

 

. 

. 

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS - 432 0209
or email:breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
if you know of something interesting going on 
in Bream Bay. 
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WHATS HAPPENING AT BBC
Amazing memories from Samoa 

On September 25 a group of 17 students from Bream 
Bay College travelled on a cultural journey to Samoa.  
They were accompanied by 2 staff and 2 parents. The 
weather was awesome, sun, sand and temperatures of 
30 plus during the day.  While in Samoa the students 
experienced Samoan cultural life and visited some of 
the major tourist spots.
Villa Vailima, the home of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Papaseea Sliding Rocks and we even attended a church 
service.
After spending time in Apia at the Tanoa Tusitala re-
sort the group travelled by ferry to Savaii.  There a 
wooden bus transported the group to Monase and Tanu 
Beach Fales.  Some more sightseeing, very simple ac-
commodation, snorkelling and relaxing in the sun.  Fia 
Fia dances, interesting meals and LOTS of sunscreen. 
Leaving Monase and the lovely people of Tanu Beach 
Fales was sad as they had taken us into their village life 
with a traditional welcome. 
We had amazing Tour Guides in Mose and Frank and 
they gave us many new insights into the traditional life 
of the Samoan people.
What a shock to return to New Zealand and the cold 
and rain.  A trip to remember and for many new friend-
ships made.  The favourite with the girls was little Vaea 
who can be seen in the front row. An adopted Bream 
Bay College student who stole our hearts.

Level 2 Hard Materials

Scott Crawley is a Level 2 Hard Materials student. 
This year’s context was ‘at the Bach’. Scott made a 
folding picnic table which transforms into a bench.

From the Principal

He mihi nui kia koutou katoa

Our Senior students have nearly 
completed the “in school part” of 
their 2016 education and are gearing 
up to sit their external NCEA 
assessments. The last day of school 
for Seniors is the ‘Senior Sign Out’ 
day on Wednesday 7th of December 
but Senior students will be released on study leave after our 
Senior Prizegiving on Friday 4th November.  The ceremony 
starts at 12.00 midday and nishes at 3.20pm.  Parents are 
invited to attend the Prizegiving function. The Senior Leav-
ers’ Dinner is on the evening of Friday 4th of November at 
Outboards Restaurant. 

On Monday 7th of November and Tuesday 8th of November 
we will running exams for our year 9 and 10 students in their 
core subjects. Year 9 students’ exams will be in their normal 
classrooms and year 10 will sit their exams in the auditorium 
so they have some experience of what it is like to sit NCEA 
exams as a practice for 2017.

Enrolments for 2017 have been mostly completed. We 
will have 3 year 7 classes, 3 year 8 classes, a Maori Enrich-
ment class, 2 year 9 classes and 3 year 10 classes. The roll is 
expected to be at least 20 students more than this year. Thank 
you to all the parents who have completed the enrolment 
and option choice processes. A change for 2017 will see us 
treat the year 9 and 10 levels in a similar way to year 7 and 
8 in terms of co-curricular opportunities. Things such as a 
camp, movie night and Enterprise days will be built into their 
programs along with a day trip to join the year 13 students on 
their Leadership Camp at the start of the year. Details will be 
emailed to parents.

We were disappointed to have a small number of our students 
and some local youth, who do not attend school, involved in 
what looked like an organised ght last week. We involved 
our local Police immediately and are working with them to 
remedy the situation. This sort of behaviour, no matter what 
reason exists in the youth’s minds, is unacceptable.  

This is our last edition of our Newsletter in the Bream 
Bay News. You can register from the College’s website to 
receive the newsletter electronically or alternatively email 
newsletter+subscribe@breambaycollege.school.nz and you 
will be added to the newsletter list. We have published our 
newsletter in the Bream Bay News since 2007 at a cost of 
approximately $30 per student or $13,000 per year. We will 
continue to produce newsletters and email them via the news-
letter email tree and we will also provide articles to all print 
media services in our area. Added to this, we expect to have 
a Facebook page up and running this term. The Bream Bay 
College app will be coming online this term also and this will 
allow for direct communication with parents and students.   

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Board of Trustees’ Election Declaration of Student Elec-
tion Results 

Votes: Crawley, Scott: 132
Lansdown, Benjamin: 77
7 Invalid votes: 8 
I hereby declare Scott Crawley duly elected. 

Signed: 
Beverley Webb - Returning Of cer

BREAM BAY COLLEGE
Peter Snell Road, P.O. Box 111, Ruakaka,NZ

Phone: 09) 432 8226, Fax: 09) 432 8228
  Principal: Wayne Buckland           Board Chairperson: Jane McQueen 

EDUCATING PEOPLE TO SUCCEED - WHAKAAKO NGA TANGATA KIA TUTUKI TIKA
GATEWAY STUDENTS 

Year 12 student esse D’Ath-Newton at Paci c Motor Group 
doing work experience in the Service Department, Valet De-
partment and Automotive Workshop area. Gaining a variety 
of experiences in the Automotive industry.

Year 13 student Michael McRae did his Gateway work ex-
perience placement in Term 3 with the team at Craig Cogan 
Builders, gaining the amazing pre-building/carpentry ap-
prentice skills to guide him in whether this was the career 
pathway for him. It was and he has now secured a building 
apprenticeship in Auckland starting the 7th November.
A huge thank you to the employers, like these two, who have 
provided opportunities for our senior students to gain skills, 
and knowledge in career interest areas this year.  We would 
not have a Gateway Programme without their support.

SPORT 
ASB Finalist: Kieran Swords

Congratulations to Kieran Swords who has also been named 
as an ASB Finalists in the code of  swimming. 

Craig Cogan Builder – Sponsor of BBC Girls’ Hockey 
Team
Bream Bay College would like to thank Craig Cogan for 
sponsoring the Bream Bay College Girls’ Hockey Tourna-
ment jumpers. 

2016 UP & COMING EVENTS

Term 3: 25/07/16 – 23/09/16 
Term 4: 10/10/16 – 09/12/16

Week 2  17 Oct – 21 Oct  
17-19 Oct Senior Exams
19 Oct  PTA Meeting 7pm
20 & 21 Oct Yr 7&8 Enrolment Interviews 
  contact the of ce for an appointment
Week 3  24 Oct - 28 Oct 
26 Oct  BOT Meeting 7pm
27 Oct  ASB Sports Awards
29 Oct-Nov 3 Spirit of NZ trip

WANTED: 2nd Hand Uniform 
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Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise

Rowsells TYRES    Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres 

 

   
All prices include gst

HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

Call Bert for your Tyre deals 

On Call 24 hrs 094330313 or Bert on 021983724

New & Secondhand
tyres available 
in most sizes

Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5
470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Courtesy car available by arrangement

 

Thu 20 Oct  11.32 2.9 11.55 2.8

Fri 21 Oct      ~   ~ 12.25 2.8

Sun 23 Oct 1.45 2.5 2.18 2.6

Tue 25 Oct  3.46 2.4 4.19 2.5

Sun 30 Oct 8.16 2.5 8.26 2.5

Tue 1 Nov  9.35 2.5 9.42 2.5

Wed 2 Nov 10.11 2.6 10.19 2.5

Thu 3 Nov  10.48 2.5 10.56 2.4

Fri 4 Nov   11.26 2.5 11.35 2.4

Marsden Point High Tides

OLIVE OIL  
Premium extra virgin olive oil 
2016 oil  .5 litre - $25
Ascolano, Frantoio, J5 and blended
Bulk own containers 1 litre - $35, 3 litre - $70

TAHITIAN LIMES  $5 per bag

2282 Cove Rd., Mangawhai Heads, RD2 Kaiwaka, 0573
wendy@coveolives.co.nz      Ph. 09 431 3311 

2014 harvest sale 500ml $15 

Swapping books and writing book reviews 
in the school holidays 
The group of volunteers 
Bream Bay: The Learning 
Community held three 
Swap-a-book days over the 

the second at the Skate Park 
opening in Ruakaka on 1 
October, where volunteers 
gave away over 120 books, 
and the third at the Ruakaka 
Towncentre in the second 
week of the holidays. 
Bream Bay: The Learning 
Community group formed 
after the Pukapuka Party, 

the mission of supporting 
local children’s learning. 

holiday swap-a-book events 
the group co-ordinates 
volunteers to help with one-
to-one reading in Bream 
Bay’s three primary schools. 

The Bream Bay Club executive committee met on 
Sunday 2 October and decided to make grants to six 
Ruakaka organization with each receiving the sum of 

Several weeks ago Barry Nalder, a consultant who has 
been managing the club’s affairs through the wind up 

-
maining assets to distribute. 
Under the club’s constitution its remaining funds must 
be distributed to charitable or philanthropic organisa-
tions within the Ruakaka Community at the discretion 
of the Executive Committee of the Club. 
Gary Smith, the executive committee chairman asked 
the Bream Bay News to hold off on announcing the list 

of recipients until the cheque presentation ceremo-
ny could be arranged. 

large building it owned in Princes St. with its view 
over the Ruakaka Estuary to Auckland man Paul 
Dabb and attempted to continue to operate renting 

year following the sale of the building, and a deci-
sion was made to wind up and liquidate its assets in 
April 2015. 

Decisions made on Bream Bay Club funds 
distribution 
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                Want more time on your hands? Tired of worrying? 

              Olivia Christensen, Property Manager at goodGround, covers properties 

    

              Give me a call today for a no obligation free rental appraisal 

               

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Elevated Executive Living 

Price:        $577,000 
Location:     Horahora 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size:     
Ref:          
Call:  

 

 
 

 

 

Potential Plus - Sought After Street 

Price:        $529,000 
Location:     Kensington 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size:     
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 
 

 

The Iconic Rose Cottage  

Price:     $549,000 
Location:     Kensington 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size:     
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 

 
 

Welcome Home! 

Price:         
Location:    Tikipunga 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size:    
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 

 

 

Ideal Investment or First Home 

Price:         
Location:    Hikurangi 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size:     
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Price:     $295,000 
Location:      Hikurangi 
Bedrooms:    
Land Size:      
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 

 
 

 
Price:      
Location:    Onerahi 
Bedrooms:   
Land Size: Ref:  
Call:  
          

 

 

 
 

Waipu Caves Wonderland 

Price:         $299,000 
Location:      Waipu 
Bedrooms:        -    
Land Size:     
Ref:                 
Call:  

 

 

 

 
Ruatangata West at its Best 

Price:         $850,000 
Location:     Ruatangata 
Bedrooms:    
Land Size:     
Ref:                 
Call:  

 

 

 
 
 

Holiday Home & Income Bonus 

Price:         $890,000 
Location:     Tutukaka 
Bedrooms:    
Land Size:     
Ref:                 
Call:  

 

 

 

 

Flat & Easy Rolling—Ex Dairy 

Price:    $1,750,000 + GST if any 
Location:   
Bedrooms:        - 
Land Size:   
Ref:                
Call:  

 

 

 
 

Rural Maungakaramea Property 

Price:          
Location:     Maungakaramea 
Bedrooms:    
Land Size:  
Ref:                
Call:   

 

 

 
 

Stunning Views—Top Lifestyle 

Price:      $690,000 
Location:     Waipu 
Bedrooms:   -  
Land Size:       
Ref:            
Call:  

 

 

 

 

These Views & Executive Home 

Price:     $577,000 
Location:      Horahora 
Bedrooms:    
Land Size:      
Ref:                 
Call: 

 

 

 

 

 

Super Location—Unique Home 

Price:      $640,000 
Location:       Waipu 
Bedrooms:     
Land Size: Ref:  
Call: 
           

 

 

 

 
Kauri Lifestyle Land 

Price:    $660,000 
Location:     Kauri 
Bedrooms:     -     
Land Size:     
Ref:                
Call: 

Featured Properties 
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SPRING CLEAN 
YOUR 

NEIGHBOURHOOD
  

FREE ADVERTS  IN THE 
BREAM BAY NEWS  TO ADVERTISE

 STREET CLEAN UPS
Ph 432 0209

Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

 A clean up in MARSDEN BAY DRIVE from 
the corner of Albany Rd to Papich Rd and down 
through the Blacksmiths Creek Park and the beach 
area if enough time.
Sat 22nd Oct starting 9am. WDC bags and recy-
cling bins supplied but bring plastic bags, wear 

have some spares 

What a day it was the grand opening of the skate park here in Ruakaka.  After a short heavy 
-

boot sellers, Zippy’s café, the Two Birds Café, the Land & Sea Café, Sea change Café Ruakaka 
Beach and to all of the wonderful ladies who supplied our cake stall with yummy cakes and cup 

production and the wonderful bands. To mark this great occasion G.Abernethy Demolition and 
Recycling kindly donated special edition skateboarding caps and they are available at the Rec 
Centre. The winner of the convertible bench was Nikos Tsirikos of Ruakaka and the winner of 
the skate bowl cake, kindly donated by the Two Birds Café, was Pam Bartlett of Waipu. We are 

The Committee of the Ruakaka Recreation Centre

Ruakaka Skate Park Grand Opening  
– A day to remember Photo by Cameron Pepperell

Ruakaka Recreation Centre gains a
$50,000 grant from Transpower 
The Ruakaka Recreation Centre has received a 

go towards a new entrance door with the remaining 

year, the roof leaks and the carpet in the upstairs rooms 
and down the stairway gets soaked requiring days of 

Christina Thirling, the Centre’s manager said a 

has made application to another funding agency for 
the balance. 

an application for a new residential subdivision on a 
block of land off Ferry Rd., Waipu at the junction of 
the Waipu, Waihoihoi and Ahuroa Rivers. 
The subdivision is not news to Waipu residents as it 
was announced by goodGround real estate in July 2015 
and an open day was held on the site earlier this year. 

small residential lots of average size 494 square metres. 
Shane Samtani of goodGround Real Estate told the 

year that the development was aimed primarily at the 

The historical use of the land as a kiwifruit orchard 
between 1980 and 1990 triggered a National 
Environmental Standard report, which found 
that remedial work, namely removing possibly 

would be needed before the land could be used for 
subdivision. 
Asked if the remedial work would remove the resource 
consent requirement, a senior consents specialist with 
the Whangarei District Council explained that the 
reports on the site contamination and the proposed 
remedial actions were being sent to the Northland 
Regional Council to assess. He said this is a requirement 

Another complication is that the site has been found to 
have a high level of acid-sulphate soils, similar to the 
soils that caused problems with storm water drainage 

consultants agree that this problem can be managed by 
the use of liming, appropriate construction materials 
and minimal soil disturbance.  

Historical orchard complicates residential 
subdivision application in Ferry Rd., Waipu

 A clean up of the PETER SNELL RD 
ALLEYWAY

rubbish bags and gloves. 

. 

shop 
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BREAM BAY GETS ACTIVE 

5KM OR 10KM WALK OR RUN 

SPRING FLOWER SHOW

.
Cnr Sanford Rd and SH1.

Friday 28th October 12 noon -3.30
Saturday 29th October 9am-2pm.

refreshments and crafts.

Enquiries Alex 4328068

Email marsdenbaygardenclub@gmail.com

left by Des Olney, who has stepped down from the 
role due to illness. She desperately needs more people 
to volunteer for the ship visit roster, to help out at the 

full time manager can take some time off) and to col-
lect items such as magazines and warm hats and scarfs 
to distribute to the seafarers. 
Suza, who has been working with Des for three years, 
said the mission work is very rewarding.  
She volunteers two days a week to go on board inter-

or at the port. She meets with the crews and tells them 

the Seamen’s Club) and the services on offer there. 

the seafarers are usually desperate to get in touch via 

Skype with family members. 
Suza was able to help a young man from 
the Philippines talk to his wife and see his 
newborn son. He had not been home for 10 
months. 
She said most of the young men she meets 
are very friendly and helpful. As she climbs 
up the gangplank they usually all rush to help 

talking, telling her about their families and 
showing them photos of their children. 

haven’t had anyone other then their work-
mates to talk to for months on end.” 
She makes jams and pickles which she takes 
on board to give to them and has become 
well known by some of the returning crews.  
When they see her approaching their ship 

the sweet jam.” 

”said Suza.

to learn about the Pilipino Culture. She was 

She learned Pilipino people will usually try 
to be helpful and not to cause trouble and 

may not be forthcoming in discussing any problems 
they may be having. 
Jobs are hard to come by and valued. She visited a park 
where the seafarers gather and saw around 2,000 men 
lining up for just 400 jobs.  

-
tended families with their wages. 

wives’ families as well as their own extended families. 
One man can be supporting up to 100 people back in 
the Philippines’ with his wages.” 

-
tal health of seafarers in Sydney. 
Pilipino men are the most common crewmembers on 

Russian and Ukrainians and others.  
 Usually a ship will be crewed by a single nationality 
but sometimes there are mixed crews. 

The vast majority of the seafarers are men but Suza has 
meet several Chinese women engineers. 
.Suza recently was asked by a very large Russian, who 
was serving on a log ship if she could help him with a 
problem. The young man pointed to his feet to show 
her how the soles had come away from his boots. The 
boots were all wrapped around with blue duck tape. 

The young Russian said the problem was he had size 15 
feet. Suza got on the phone and rang around until she 
found a retail outlet in Whangarei, which could supply 
boots in this size and then drove him up to Whangarei 
to try them on.
The next problem was the man only had American dol-
lars so Suza had to help out here as well, paying for the 
shoes herself in exchange for the equivalent value in 
American dollars. Des has since told her that the Ship-
ping Company the man works for is likely to have paid 
for the shoes. She is learning as she goes. 

or 021 318 244. You can also email her on: backstree-
thero@hotmail.com

Mission to Seafarers volunteer work very rewarding
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GALA 
DAY!

Ruakaka Primary

29th Oct 2016
FAMOUS POO LOTTO, WHITE ELEPHANT, HANGI (tickets pre sold at school) 

MECHANICAL BULL RIDE, BOUNCY CASTLES, PAINTBALL
CHECK OUT OUR RUAKAKA SCHOOL GALA DAY FB PAGE   PHONE 432 7503

10am - 2pm

Ships expected at Marsden Point  

 

Golden Bay
Tauranga. 

Anemona ETA 20 October at 2pm. ETD 24 October at 12.30am.  Loading woodchip. 
Chitral ETA 21 October at 1am. ETD 22 October at 2pm. Loading logs. 
Signe Bulker ETA 21 October at 9am. ETD 22 October at 11pm. Loading logs. 
Koraki and Barge ETA 21 October at 11am.  ETD 22 October at 1am. Loading cement at Port-

land for Auckland. 
Golden Bay ETA 23 October at 9pm. ETD 24 October at 9pm. Loading cement at Portland for 

Wellington. 
Sea Vine ETA 24 October at 1.30pm. ETD 25 October at 3pm. Oil tanker delivering crude oil to 

 ISS Cantata ETA 24 October at 4am. ETD 25 October at 6pm. Loading logs. 

Chenan ETA 28 October. ETD 30 October Loading LVL at Northport. 
Matuku
Soochow ETA 31 October. ETD 2 November. Loading triboard at Northport. 
Victoria Harbour ETA 1 November at 1pm. ETD 3 November at 1pm. Loading logs. 

 
 
. 

Photo by Peter Grant 

 

Lisa and Anthony of Black Sheep Farm have announced their next house concert, a 

Accompanying Helen is Timothy Bridgewater on piano..    
The celebrated and legendary diva, Cynthia Fortitude, has been commissioned to 
write an opera for the 2019 Rugby World Cup in Japan. Sponsored by a well-known 

with a concert to farewell her adoring public. Her usual accompanist cannot be there 
but she asks a famous NZ tenor to sing with her and plans an attempt on the speed 

up and her stand-in accompanist, Dr. Gottlieb Von Oberstock Winkle Dorf causes 
various disruptions, and after a series of musical mishaps and misunderstandings, 
during which the pianist stages a rebellion, the concert nearly descends into chaos.”

There will be two concerts at 5.30pm on 12 and 13 November at Black Sheep Farm, 
1034 Cove Rd., Waipu. 
Tickets are available on line at: events@blacksheepfarm.co.nz 

Musical comedy at Black Sheep 
Farm 

attendance from 21 until 24 October (Labour Weekend) when there will be sales 

This year the club has been making Community Quilts, which will be on display 
until 20 November when they will then be donated to Stand Children Services, 

able to take these quilts home.
The Challenge this year was to make a twelve-inch square quilt in monochrome.
There are a variety of categories: the Challenge, Community Quilts, Wall Hangings, 

Hanging items. Some of these quilts are for sale.

Quilters exhibition at the Kauri 
Museum
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This Space
Now available
$36.30 gst inclusive
or for regular customers
(six or more insertions) 
$27 gst inclusive 

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Pergola Roofing Solutions
We create outdoor living areas

Contact Terry

09 436 2536
027 318 6800

 
 We’re you local supplier making 

delivery and pick up quicker and easier for you

 
Call today for a no obligation quote

We will always try for same day service for
both delivery and pick up

Abernethy Recycling

09 433 0390  

or 027 203 6624

Skip Bins & Skip Bags

Wet area water proofing and tiling
All kitchen & bathroom makeovers, alterations, decks 

Ph. David - 027 2044 763
Email: dkbland@vodafone.co.nz

Decorator-Renovator

Paint-Plaster
we do it all
Home, Commercial
 & Garden

For a Free Quote
Ph Brett 021 554 664     Ah 09 4322 018

KAIPARA  FLOORING  CO
32 Hurndall Street East Maungaturoto

Independently owned & operated 

Supply & Installation of 
Carpet, Vinyl, Vinyl Woodlook Planking
Stockist of 2 & 3 mtr wide vinyl & Carpet Short Ends
Residential & Commercial     First Class Installations
For a free measure & quote 

Ph Christine (09) 946 9886 or 021 515 415

 
 

WAIPU STREET MARKET Saturday 22 October 9am -1pm. 
MANGAWHAI MARKET at the museum Sunday 23 October 9am - 1pm.
CELTIC FYRE

Brothers, Twisty Willow, Anam Cara, the New Generation Ceilidh Band, Enya 
Finlayson, and the Northland Caledonian Pipers in the Waipu Celtic Barn on 
Sunday 23 October, Labour Weekend. Two shows a matinee at 2pm and an eve-

FISHY KIDS SUNDAY

scramble, free food and refreshments for the children. Further information  con-

28 and 29 
October in the Ruakaka Hall.

WALK OR CYCLE -
raiser. Sunday 30 October at 10am

TIDES OUT FUN RUN AND WALK  Sunday 6 November from 9.30am. 

WAIPU RAZZA CHARITY QUIZ, Nova Scotia Drive, Waipu. Proceeds 

RUAKAKA PRIMARY GALA DAY Saturday 29 October 10am - 2pm.  
 Friday 4 Novem-

ber from 5.30pm. 
 HALLOWEEN COSTUME BALL The date for this event has now changed 

to 19 November Tickets from the Ruakaka Recreation Centre. Fundraiser for the 
Ruakaka Skate Park.
 WAIPU SUNDAY MARKET Next on Sunday 13 November. 9am -1pm in the 

Waipu Coronation Hall.   

on.12 and 13 November from 5.30pm. Tickets are available on line at: events@
blacksheepfarm.co.nz

.

WHAT’S ON IN BREAM BAY

Bros and Twisty Willow, Anam 
Cara, the New Generation Ceil-
idh Band, Enya Finlayson and the 
Northland Caledonian Pipers are 
the line up for the Celtic Fyre con-
certs to be held in the Waipu Celtic 
Barn on Sunday 23 October at 2pm 

The concerts are fundraisers for the 
Waipu Caledonian Society, which 

Highland Games after a storm on 
New Years Day, disrupted the last 
games. 

-
-

volved in the Celtic Fyre concerts 
have reduced their usual fees as a donation to the cause, which is hugely appreciat-

A 5.5 metre Celtic cross, on loan for the event will be a feature on stage.
The concert will be run as a continuous festival event.  Patrons can stretch their legs 
while bands change over.
 The cafe and bar will be open throughout the show. There will be eftpos available.

One Tree Point people can get tickets from Don Fraser 433 0233. For other enqui-
ries phone Jill 432 0090.

Celtic Fyre concert for the 
Highland Games 
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Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 9 December    

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772
Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

0800 70 40 10

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GLAZING SERVICES

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Certifying
Plumbers,
Gasfitters
and Drainlayers.

New Houses, alterations and maintenance. 
Phone 09 432 0155 or 021 479 244

COVE
Plumbing & Gas

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 26 October     

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm

Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

Specialising in all panelbeating, insurance & restoration work

Louie Berkers

35 Pokapu Road, Port Marsden Park, Ruakaka

w: fullnoise.co.nzp: 09 432 9351
c: 021 284 7948 full noise auto

Panelbeaters

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph mbl 021 7758 48 mbl, hm 432 1602  
     Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Painting 
Ph: Peter 027 898 1519
Interior     Exterior     New     Old

Marsden Plumbing Co. Ltd.
Quality work guaranteed

Todd McDonald 
Registered Craftsman Plumber 

 ew ousing  aintenan e
 Pum s  ire Pla es  usion elding

Phone for a free quote

021 135 6471 or  432 8424

PAUL MARTIN
CERTIFYING PLUMBER & GAS FITTER

SPECIAL !   - GAS SAFETY CHECK $90 plus gst. 

Local, prompt, reliable, registered
Call Paul for all your gas and plumbing needs 

Ph: 022 045 1150   or  09 432 0562      jype108@gmail.com

 
 

rete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ERT PIPES
Spun and reinforced 

  Crane truck delivery
Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

Call for an obligation
free design,and quote

SHADES DIRECT
 

     Phone 0800 SHADES,
0800 742 337

 Rodger 021 274 2337

   - SAILS

- AWNINGS

- CANOPIES 

 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

THE OUTSIDER 
Aluminium Awning System

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 
CULVERT PIPES

Spun and reinforced 
  Crane truck delivery

Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

Indoor blinds and outdoor screens

ph 09 423 9661
website www.blindpro.co.nz

email info@blindpro.co.nz

Call us today for a free, no obligation 
consultation and quote

 

Website     www.aandscontractors.co.nz

MOUNTFIELD QUARRY &
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

AGGREGATE  DRAINAGE  SAND  BUILDERS MIX

Trailers WelcomeEFTPOS
AVAILABLE

like us on
Facebook

290 Mountfield Road, RD2, WAIPU
P: 09 432 0606  E: mountfieldquarry@gmail.com



Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at the Waipu or Ruakaka Post and Lotto Shops Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry 

Contact us:   Angus 027 244 6100
            Walter 021 519 605

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

 

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Email: mikev ra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

ai s  ns alla i ns  i  

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

Phone 09 4320 212   or 027 267 9157

 
Obelisks - Garden Arches
Growing Frames - Gates

Fencing - Furniture
 www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz

3318 State Highway 1, Waipu 

Waipu Wrought Iron    

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 

R U A K A K A
S T U D I O  -  H O L I D AY  H O M E S  -  B & B

BOOK ONLINE OR PHONE 
Ph: 09 432 7025 Mob: 021 2722 739 

 website for online bookings: www.breambayaccommodation.com

BREAM BAY 
ENGINEERING 

General & Marine 

Quality hose and fittings

Mob: 0275 308 316 - Ph 09 432 0068 
Email: breambayengineering@gmail.com

BREAM BAY 
ENGINEERING 

547 Mountfield Rd,Waipu

Over 40 Years Experience

A

UTO ELECTRICA
L

G

EOFF SPENCER
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EDUCATORS REQUIRED
Ruakaka,  One Tree Point, Waipu 
and surrounding areas. 
Contact Sonya 

or email: shedkids@gmail.com

SITUATIONS VACANT
 
BATTERY TIRED? 
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec-
trical. Century battery 
Agent. Free test, best 
prices, can deliver. Ph. 

942 635.

 

FOR SALE

CARPET
OVERLOCKING

At Lifestyle Laundromat 
Corner of Commerce St. 

and Okara Drive 
Phone 436 1250

0223 139 300

RAWLEIGH’S PROD-
UCTS
dealer, phone Susan 

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

 
PAINTER/WALLPAPER 
specialist, 35 years exp, 
work guaranteed, imm. 

start, Phone Paul, 

WORMS 
FOR SALE

For worm farms 
Phone 432 0209 
Or a/h 432 0373

ALTER-NATIVES 

GARDEN 

SERVICES OFFERED
WATER
TANKS
09 431 2211

FREE RANGE EGGS 
Free weekly delivery 
Takahiwai, One Tree 
Point and Ruakaka. 
Please phone 432 8046.

Bream Bay Lawn Mowing Services

 

DESTINATION  TOWING 
24 hour accident and 
breakdown service. Cash 
paid for unwanted cars. 
Phone Noel 021 259 8864

HAY top quality conven-

432 0351.

LEAKING SOLUTIONS
All forms of maintenance for residential or 
Commercial property

DECORATOR-RENOVATOR  
Paint-Plaster 

we do it all 
Home, Commercial & Garden

For A Free Quote
Ph Brett 021-554-664

Ah 09 4322- 018

PRODUCE
FOR SALE  

MIKE CARSON
Plasterers 

Ph.021 046 3562

BUILDING SUPPLIES

BuildLink Cnr Sime & 

-
baymerchants.co.nz 
NO1 STRAINERS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

BuildLink Cnr Sime & 

-
baymerchants.co.nz 
KWILA DECKING 90 

-
chants BuildLink Cnr 

TUI GARDEN PROD-
UCTS -
chants BuildLink Cnr 

TUI ALL PURPOSE 
POTTING MIX  25% 
EXTRA FREE   Bream 

-

WORK WANTED 

FOR THE BACH 
OWNER WHO HAS 
EVERYTHING. Large 
steel runged ellipse bra-

WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN WHO HAVE OR 
ARE DEALING WITH CANCER. Cuppa and chat 
monthly. Second Tuesday of each month.. At Lifepoint 
Church, 300 One Tree Point Rd. Enquiries phone Pamela 

SUPPORT GROUPS

OIL PAINTING CLASSES 

Phone Pat Couper 432 0524 for more information. 

CLASSES

RELIEF MILKER AVAILABLE 16 years experi-
ence. Good references. Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

STORAGE WANTED

CLEAN,DRY, SECURE STORAGE  long term, in 
Ruakaka, OTP area, not large, automatic payments of 

ULTIMATE CARE RANBURN, WAIPU 
CAREGIVER: 
We are looking for a Permanent fulltime caregiver, 
with an ASAP start for the right candidate.

in rest home, hospital level and secure dementia care.
Apply online by emailing your CV to:
UltimatecareCGRan1@haystackjobs.net
MULTIPLE DOMESTIC: 
Casual vacancies available for multiple domestic roles.

Hand, Laundry Operator or Domestic Cleaner and like 
to work across these roles and are reliable and passion-
ate about working with the elderly then we want to 
hear from you.
Apply online by emailing your CV to:

Applicants must have reliable transport, be eligible to 
work in New Zealand and able to pass a Police check.
If you are unable to email you CV please contact 
Ultimate Care Ranburn, Facility Administrator on 09 

form. 

GIFT SHOP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Are you 
new to the area or recently retired? Can you spare a ½ 

 shop@waipumuseum.com for further details.

WAIPU GOLF CLUB has a position available for a 
Greenkeeper’s Assistant.  This is a 40 hours per week 
job and preference will be given to someone with pre-
vious experience. All applications should be sent to 

Ruakaka 0151.  Applications will close at 4pm on 28th 
October 2016. 

additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm  adverts 

Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Waipu Post shop 
or the Ruakaka Gift and Lotto Shop 

Deliverer Wanted - Waipu
Distributor wanted to deliver newspapers and cir-

we would like to hear from you.
For further details please contact Robyn

029 979 2683
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LIBRARY HOURS 

WAIPU 
COMMUNITY

 LIBRARY HOURS

Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 10am - 1pm.
 Tuesday 10am - 4pm. 

The Waipu Coronation Hall 
and Library

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

WAIPU STREET MARKET

MARKETS 

Saturday 22 October
Labour Weekend

9am – 1pm
Enquiries phone Susan 432 1029

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian 

Encounter 

Anglican

Catholic

Lifepoint
 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd
 New Patients Welcome!

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm  Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

Dr John Chapman, Dr Sue Hancock, Dr Karin Hiemstra, 
Dr Saj Din, Dr. Christian Wieser

 

Bream Bay 
Community Support Trust

9.30am to 12 noon. 

 each Wednesday  9.30am - 12 noon.   

Wednesday by appointment - 432 7197

PUBLIC NOTICES

Phone 432 7197

MARSDEN BAY GARDEN CLUB
NEXT MEETING

Thursday 20th October.
Ruakaka Hall Cnr Sanford Rd and SH1

Flower of the month Camellia .

Speaker, Barbara Reynolds on Flower show 
staging

Visitors and new members welcome.
 Enquiries Alex 4328068

CIRCOOL CIRCUS
AGM

21 October From 5.30- 6.30pm

All Welcome

ONE TREE POINT BOWLING CLUB
Pyle Road west, One Tree Point

Have you ever wanted to play 
outdoor bowls?

You are cordially invited to 
HAVE A GO DAY 

to be held at our club at Pyle Road West 
on Sunday 13th November at 10am. 

Enquiries to Judy on 432 8645.

MARSDEN PLAYCENTRE
 MONSTER MASH MARKET. 

10am-1pm, 
Sunday the 30th October.

 Family fun for Halloween. 

Dig 11am, bouncy castle, bake sale, 
bric a brac, hot food.

 Free entry, 
Come support your local Playcentre!”  

 
Come and have a look around the surf clubhouse, check out all the gear and talk to 

some of the patrol members about their roles within the club. Eftpos will be 
available for membership fees. 

Complimentary sausage sizzle available. 
 

For more information please email Natasja at:  waipucoveslsc@xtra.co.nz 

The Coronation Hall Committee would like to thank the sponsors below, for 
their intention to support the ‘Las Vegas Casino Night’ on October 15th 2016. 
Despite this great support, unfortunately, ticket sales were too low to warrant 
proceeding.

Homes , Plantpro & Sons Landscaping, Waipu Real Estate, NorthPine Waipu. 
Any ticket holders were contacted.
We apologize for any inconvenience. 
Waipu Coronation Hall Committee.”

WAIPU CORONATION HALL CASINO NIGHT CANCELLATION

The Bream Bay Medical Centre is closed on Monday 24th October and 
will close at 3.00 pm on Wednesday 2nd November due to Staff Training

MANGAWHAI 
BEACH AND COUNTRY MARKET 

Sunday October  23rd  
 9am  till 1pm

Stalls,  Carboot sales,  music,  fun,  food

Check out our Facebook page

THE ANNUAL MANGAWHAI WOMEN’S IN-
STITUTE FLORAL AND CRAFT SHOW is to be 

Classes for ages and abilities

cooking, art, craft and photography sections.
Only 20c per entry which need to be bought to the Vil-
lage Hall on November 11t between 8.30 and 10.45am.
The show will then be opened to the public.
Please phone either Tricia on 09 4314154 or Jill on 022 

Waipu Presbyterian Church Hall 
At 1130am.

Please bring a plate for lunch.

Waipu Parkinsons 
Support Group 
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SPORTS RESULTS 

Waipu Coronation Hall Community Groups 
Day AM PM Night 

Monday Scottish Country Dancing 7 – 9pm 
Ph: Ginny 4321721 or 0211264437 

Tuesday  
Meditation 1.30 – 3pm 
Ph: Ngaire 0211273835 

Bridge Club 6.45pm– 10.30pm 
Ph: Judy 4321211 

Wednesday Yoga 9.30am – 11am Ginny 
Ph: 4321721 or 0211264437

Karate 4 – 6.45pm 
Ph: Pam 4320760 

Indoor Bowls 7pm 9.30pm 
Ph: Alan 4320090 (Mar – Sept) 

Thursday Bridge Club 1 – 4pm 
Ph: Judy 4321211 

Badminton 7.00pm – 9pm 
Ph: Liz 4321379 

Friday  
Circool Circus 2.45-5.45pm 
Ph; 4321773 or 02102777294 

 

Saturday    

Sunday 
Boutique Market 9am-1pm 
4320636 or 0212722294 
2nd Sunday of the month 

  

Waipu Community Library: Mon, Weds, Thurs, Fri, Sat - Open 10am-1pm, Tues 10am-4pm 

Bric-a-Brac Shop: Most days 10am – 12md (Sunday closed) 
Other Events: 
Waipu Antiques Market: Anniversary Weekend, Queen’s Birthday Weekend, Labour Weekend 
                                                            Contact: Leigh 0224942008 

BREAM BAY COLLEGE PTA

Tides Out

Sunday 6 November 2016
Start time 9.30 am

All entries received by Monday 31 October 
go in the draw for a pair of running shoes

From Smith’s Sports Shoes

Contacts: Sharon Carroll 027 265 3227 , Maree Wright  027 459 5618
  

Fun Run & Walk
5km & 10km 

 Enter on line via Bream Bay College website: www.breambaycollege.school.nz
Or pick up an entry form from a local retail outlet

 

One hundred and six people took part in the 5 
and 10 km walk or run down Waipu Cove Beach 
organized by the Waipu Lions to raise funds for 

which provides walkers to children with dis-
abilities to enable them to walk upright. The 

pride, for that is their right”. 

Fun run and walk raises funds for 
Child Mobility Foundation 

said there were a number of similar events or-
ganised around New Zealand and, hopefully, 
there was enough raised to provide a couple 
of walkers to families in need.  
The Waipu Lions would like to thank the 
event Sponsors who provided spot prizes: 
Countdown Okara Part, Pak n Save Whan-
garei, Fresh Choice Ruakaka and New World 
Regent.

Waipu Golf Club 
Men’s Wednesday Golf 
28 September. 16 played the monthly nett and 
putts. Norm Joule 64, Jack Campbell, Dave 
Wistrand 65, Sam Howard 69. Putts Jack Campbell 

5 October 15 played stableford. Robbie Robertson, 
Norm Joule 38, Roy Brooks, Graham Byles, Dave 
Wistrand 35. 

9 Hole Ladies Golf 20 September  Nett
1st Carole Calvert 34, 2nd Beryl Wilcox 34, 3rd 
Cleonie Bennett35, 4th Shona Nathan-Sim36

24, 2nd Jill Hewlett 19, 3rd Joyce Roberts 18.
18 Hole 20 September Nett 1st Bronwyn Reyn-

 Ladies Golf 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

BREAM BAY BRIDGE CLUB RESULTS

Presswood Pairs
& Roz Banbury 3. Raywin Rau & Liz Clayden
One Tree Point Pairs 1.  Robert Webb & Bill Adams 2. Eliza-

Ruakaka Pairs

Presidents Trophy 1.Liz Hunt & Alan Cripps 2. Bill Adams & 

Please contact Judy Grey on 432-1211 if you are interested in 
playing bridge, either as a learner or an experienced player.  
New members welcome.

Several community street 
clean ups have been undertak-
en in Bream Bay over the past 
few months. To mark Clean 
up New Zealand Week Tony 
Solomon organised a clean up 
in South Rd., Waipu, which 
resulted in 15 bags of rubbish 
being collected.by a team of 
15 people. Another collection 

bags of rubbish. 
Two more street clean ups are 
planned for this weekend; the 

Drive, starting at the corner 
of Albany Rd. and the sec-

when there will be a clean up 
of the Peter Snell Rd. alley-

Snell Rd. to collect rubbish 
bags and gloves.   

Street clean ups 
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LOVE THE LIFESTYLE  $629,000              
Tranquillity and privacy in this well 
presented country family home.  Set 
on 1.24 hectares sits this recently re-
furbished 3 bedroom home, with spa-
cious of ce, 2 bathrooms, a sunroom 
and an outside sleepout.  A spacious 
lounge area opens onto a north facing 
patio.  Maturing orchard with a pond 
and land suitable for grazing livestock. 
Open Home Sunday 23rd October   
11am - 12noon. 15 Erceg Rd, Mata  
Roger King 0277 555 001WPU10750 

GLORIOUS BREAM BAY VIEWS 
$479,000

- 1.2865 ha (3 acres) good building site
- Incredible views over Bream Bay
- Superior property in private  
   subdivision
- 4 minutes drive to Waipu Cove and 8 
   mins to Waipu Village
- Rarely available and realistically  
   priced

Roger King 0277 555 001
a/h 09 432 1381              WPU10752 

PRETTIEST LIFESTYLE IN 
WAIPU $519,000

Beautifully presented 3.8 ha block 
with approximately 2/3 bush and 1/3 
pasture.  A near new colour steel shed 
is tted out with open plan living, 
1 bedroom and large single garage.  
There is a great building site with 
mature native trees framing the lovely 
view over Waipu farmland and Whan-
garei Heads.
Roger King 0277 555 001
a/h 09 432 1381              WPU10751

LICENCED REALESTATE COMPANY (REAA 2008) 

   N
EW LISTING

   N
EW LISTING

   N
EW LISTING

 

Town Centre, Ruakaka
Ph: 09 433 0300

Email: info@bbrealty.co.nz
www.bbrealty.co.nz

FOR SALE BY TENDER

 
       

     
     

     
TENDERS CLOSE @ 4pm 28 October 

2016
www.bbrealty.co.nz 3754
JANINE GOLDSMITH  ph 021 432 793
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

Proud Sponsors of 

ON THE RIDGE WITH THE VIEWS!
         
         

     
       

         
       

        
          
      
$650,000 - www.bbrealty.co.nz 3751
ALAN SHEDDAN  021 810 319
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

IMAGINE LIFE AT LA POINTE EVERY 
DAY!

     

         
      

         
      

         
      
$579,000 - www.bbrealty.co.nz 3743
FIONA SOUTHORN  021 317 775
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

COMING SOON TO MARSDEN COVE

     
      

    
    

       
      

Pre-comple on price - $695,000
www.bbrealty.co.nz 3741
JOANNE DEWSON  ph  021 780 622
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

A BIG WELCOME TO LOUISE JONES
           

           
        

         
             
           

             
 Phone Louise today for a  FREE NO OBLIGATION 

appraisal of your home.
LOUISE JONES  ph 021 252 3928  Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

ALL DECKED OUT

    
       

  
      

   
     

 

$415,000 - www.bbrealty.co.nz 3755
JANINE GOLDSMITH  021 432 793
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

NEW LI
ST

IN
G

Price by negotiation
View by appointment
www.harcourts.co.nz/BMB2736

Due to a change of circumstances this attractive Commercial Building has 
come on to the mar et for the rst time since its inception.  ppro  2 m2 
including a conference room  o ices  toilet  shower and large wor shop. 
This is the ideal building for someone to start their business future. There 
is a 3 metre high roller door into the workshop at the side of the building, 
plenty of parking outside. Concrete all around and fully fenced for e tra 
security. The property will be available to buyers from mid-October.

  Ruakaka  epa oad - ew isting - O ers

COMMERCIAL LISTING

7 Tamure lace sold by Bear Morgan

Bear Morgan
M 2  73  3
P  3  
E bear.morgan@harcourts.co.nz
Harcourts Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

37 eter nell oad sold by Bear Morgan


